
Resources 
1: Understood - Understanding IEPs. https://u.org/36s2xis 
2: Center for Parent Information and Resources - Interpreter information: https://www.parentcenterhub.org/interpreter/ 
3: Michigan Alliance for Families. https://www.michiganallianceforfamilies.org/   
4: Michigan Alliance for Families - Disputes and special education problem solving https://www.michiganallianceforfamilies.org/disputes/
5: Michigan Department of Education - Procedural safeguards in many languages. https://bit.ly/3p09bTy

Individual Education Plan (IEP) Process
In Michigan, a student with a disability is a 
student who meets eligibility requirements for 
special education services. Eligibility for special 
education relates to school-based issues and may 
differ from a diagnosis from a doctor or a 
psychologist.
Students cannot be classified as a student with a 
disability if the main reason is because of “lack of 
instruction in reading and/or math” or “limited 
English proficiency.” These are known as 
exclusionary considerations.

1. If the student is having academic and/or behavioral concerns at school, the school must 
help! Before doing an evaluation, interventions, or individual supports, are implemented 
in the classroom. If the interventions are not successful, a team of special education 
professionals (called a MET) might think special education services are needed to support 
the student and request an evaluation. A parent can also request an evaluation if they are 
concerned about their child’s functioning at school. 
2. The MET reviews data about the student, such as school records and information 
provided by the parent, in a REED. Further testing may be requested, and the student will 
be evaluated for special education services. 
3. If the student meets eligibility criteria, the MET team will recommend special education 
services. An individualized education plan (called an IEP) is created. 

What is Included in an IEP
• Present Level of Academic Achievement and 
nFunctional Performance (PLAAFP): This section 
ndiscusses the student’s current level of abilities, 
nskills, and needs. These may include areas such as 
nacademic, social, behavioral, or basic living skills. 

• Yearly goals are created to help address the 
nstudent’s needs. These may include different 
nacademic areas, social, or other services, such as 
nspeech therapy. The IEP also includes 
naccommodations, or supports, to help the student 
nachieve the goals. 

• Every year, there will be a meeting to monitor 
nprogress and update goals. If the student needs 
nmore support before the yearly meeting, an 
namendment can be made to the IEP to change or 
nadd supports.

• Every three years, the student must re-qualify for 
nspecial education services. A REED is held, and the 
nMET may determine that no further testing is 
nrequired. However, the student may receive further 
ntesting in order to re-determine their eligibility. 

• Parents/caregivers are considered an equal team 
nmember during all parts of the special education 
nprocess. They can agree or disagree with all parts 
nof the IEP. 

Common Terms
Special education is free education that is designed to meet the individual needs of a 
student with a disability.

Eligibility is the process of determining if a student qualifies for special education 
services in the state of Michigan.

Multidisciplinary Evaluation Team: A MET consists of at least two people who will 
evaluate the student, one of which must have knowledge of the suspected disability.

Review of Existing Evaluation Data (REED): The process that reviews existing data for 
a child. This includes test scores, discipline records, or parent information. At this time, 
the team would determine if additional testing is needed.

Initial Evaluation: The process to determine if a student meets criteria to receive 
special education services.

Individualized Education Program (IEP) A unique written statement for a child with a 
disability that outlines goals and access to special education services.

Consent: means the parent is given all the information (in their native language) about 
what process is occurring, and the parent agrees to the process. Consent is fully 
voluntary, and the parent can take back (revoke) consent at any time. 

FAPE: Each child regardless of citizen status is entitled to Free Appropriate Public 
Education. 

Procedural safeguards: The safeguards protect the rights of parent and child and 
provide a way to resolve disputes. For more information, visit resource number 5.

Parental Rights Relevant to Non-Native English-Speaking Parents
Schools must hire an interpreter for meetings when the parents’ native language is not English. If parents cannot attend these meetings, the 
school must offer other methods of participation, such as group or individual calls. 

Parents must receive written notice in their native language regarding any change or denial in their child’s education placement, evaluation, or 
eligibility status. 

Parents have the right to disagree with the school’s decisions. For more information regarding resolving these conflicts, visit resource number 4. 

For more information on other parental rights, refer to resource number 5.

Your support is critical to your student’s success!


